This paper examines the relationship between export diversification and economic growth in Small Island Developing States (SIDS), an area for which theory has conflicting views and virtually no empirical research has been undertaken. Empirical evidence shows a significant gap in the export diversification and economic growth experience of SIDS generally, although several small nation states have managed to close the gap with respect to key indicators and successfully evolve from developing to advanced economy status, suggesting that there may be a path by which SIDS can become economically advanced. Utilizing data from 1995 to 2007 for 69 economies segmented by country classification and geography, the empirical results find a non-linear, U-shaped relationship between export concentration and economic growth. This finding is consistent with previous research and robust to different specifications of the growth equation. Further, the study finds that the U-shaped relationship is moderated by the size of the population whereby small nation states, inclusive of small island states, seem to benefit more from export diversification as compared to mid-size and large economies. The findings have noteworthy policy implications for SIDS policymakers seeking to strengthen and improve the diversification, stability and economic growth trajectory of their economies.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper uses panel data for 69 economies across a timespan from 1995 to 2007 to examine the relationship between export diversification and economic growth, with a focus on Small Island Developing States (SIDS). Based on the literature, there have been remarkably few systematic empirical investigations into the implied links between export diversification and long-term economic growth [1] , whether focused on a broad cross-section of economies globally, or SIDS in particular. Whether and how export diversification impacts economic growth in SIDs cannot be inferred from existing evidence since, in addition to the challenges experienced by developing countries generally, diversification is particularly challenging for small island states because in many cases they possess a narrow resource base and are prone to unique vulnerabilities which constrain their ability to nurture, finance and develop multiple industries. In this regard, a 2002 UN report found that in addition to the problems faced by developing countries generally, SIDS experience specific problems that arise from the interplay of a number of special factors [2] . Among these are their smallness, remoteness, geographical dispersion (Appendix A), vulnerability to natural disasters, the fragility of their ecosystems, constraints on transportation and communication, isolation from markets, lack of natural resources, limited fresh water supplies, heavy dependence on imports and limited commodities, depletion of non-renewable resources, migration (particularly of personnel with high-level skill) and their limited ability to reap the benefits of economies of scale [2] . Yet there are several small islands that have successfully evolved from developing to developed (or advanced) status, suggesting that there may be a path by which SIDS can become economically advanced (see Appendix B).
Following World War II (WWII), many former colonies located in Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean, and Asia attained independence during the early 1960s and 1970s and began their quest for advanced development status inclusive of higher standards of living, job creation and wealth generation. However, almost 60 years later, less than 10% (i.e., 16) of the world's 193 economies have successfully transitioned from developing to advanced status with the number of advanced economies increasing from approximately 20 in 1960 to 36 at present. Conversely, the number of developing economies (157) remain disproportionately high. As these figures suggest, the transition period for a country to move from developing to advanced status can be protracted and elusive with an overwhelming number of countries stuck in transition. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that not one advanced sovereign state is located in Africa, Latin America or the Caribbean regions (Appendix B). The 36 advanced economies are all geographically centralized in Europe, North America ,and to a lesser extent, Asia (Appendix C) while developing economies are overwhelmingly located in Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean, and Asia. Based on the literature, within the last century there have only been two instances of rapid and sustained economic growth generally across countries. The first occurred with several European countries in the immediate post-WWII period, and the second occurred with a group of East and Southeast Asian countries which grew at an unprecedented and sustained average rate of over 5.5% per year (in per capita terms) over the 30- year period between 1965 and 1995 [3] . While the U.S.-led Marshall Plan is largely credited with the growth that the European countries experienced in the immediate post-WWII period, there is growing consensus in the literature that export-led growth policies, inclusive of export development and diversification, served as the primary catalyst for the growth experienced in East and Southeast Asian countries [4] .
Despite the major paradigm shift toward export-led growth policies, virtually no research has been undertaken to (1) assess the degree to which the export structures of developing countries in regions such as Latin American and the Caribbean have, in fact, diversified [5] and (2) determine the associated impact on their economic growth experience. Thus, a study of the export diversification and growth experience of SIDS relative to advanced and emerging economies is informative for SIDS policymakers seeking to understand and improve the development trajectory of their economies.
The empirical literature on the link between export diversification and per capita income is very small [1] , [6] , [7] . Several studies touch upon the relationship and lament the lack of empirical evidence that export diversification is associated with faster growth and that the relationship is economically meaningful [1] , [6] , [8] - [11] . However, theoretical and empirical uncertainties still exist on the precise nature of the relationship [12] , [13] . For instance, Imbs and Wacziarg [14] , in a seminal study, find a U-shaped pattern whereby countries in the early stages of their development diversify production and specialize at higher income levels. Several economists, following up on the work of Imbs and Wacziarg [14] , examined the pattern of the relationship between export diversification and economic growth and reported similar findings in that the effect of export concentration on economic growth is potentially nonlinear (U-shaped) with poorer countries benefiting from diversifying their exports in contrast to richer countries that perform better with export specialization [6] , [7] . However, other researchers poignantly note that such studies simply present a pattern between development and diversification, while leaving aside questions of causality [13] .
If export diversification promotes the economic growth of SIDS, this would certainly be of importance to policymakers in many developing countries, because their economies are generally characterized by the lack thereof [15] . The lack of research focused on SIDs is surprising since SIDS represent an aggregate (domestic) population of 67 million with a combined GDP of $605 billion and are often located in geographic areas that are particularly prone to weather or other natural events that may significantly impact their growth and long-term survival.
Using data for 69 countries, including 14 SIDS, over the period 1995 to 2007, we estimate panel models with country fixed effects of GDP per capita on export concentration and a set of control variables that is standard in the literature. Consistent with previous research and robust to changes in the econometric specification used and corrections for heteroscedasticity, we find a non-linear, U-shaped relationship between export concentration and economic growth whereby export concentration, or conversely export diversification, is an important determinant of economic growth across all economies. Throughout the study, a differential effect of export concentration on economic growth was observed between SIDS and non-SIDS economies with a total population having a moderating effect on the relationship. The study finds that small countries, that is island states, benefit more from export diversification, compared to mid-size and large countries suggesting that export diversification is an effective mechanism to drive economic growth in islands.
This study contributes to the literature on economic growth by focusing on the SIDS. Specifically, we add to the literature that examines the relationship between export diversification and growth and document a non-linear and economically important relation between export diversification and economic growth among SIDS. We show that although SIDS are among the smallest countries in the world with unique challenges that could derail any effort to achieve growth through diversification, it appears that they benefit more from diversified exports than their non-SIDS counterparts. This paper also contributes to policymaking in that the results suggest that export diversification is a sound policy for SIDS to drive economic growth. However, the findings also suggest that there are limits as to how much SIDS can diversify their exports given a natural constraint imposed by their limited resources base, which, if fragmented too extensively in a quest to further increase export diversification will adversely affect potential economies of scale, erode unique factor endowments (land, human capital, financial capital, etc.) or crowd out funding for activities for which the SIDS has an absolute or comparative advantage.
The remainder of the paper is as follows: a discussion of the relevant theory and hypotheses; brief discussion of data and methodology; the results; discussion and conclusion; and appendices.
II. THEORY AND HYPOTHESIS

A. Theory
There is tremendous tension in the literature regarding the factors that drive economic growth. Inasmuch as there is some consensus in the growth literature that trade and economic factors, inclusive of export diversification, are associated with faster growth and that the relationship between export diversification and growth is economically large, there are other perspectives that also hold prominence in the empirical literature. In this regard, a second perspective is that location and climate have large effects on income levels and income growth through their effects on transportation costs, disease burden, and agricultural productivity among other channels [3] , [16] . A third perspective is that the quality of institutions in a country (inclusive of rule of law and bureaucratic corruption) are also important determinants of growth which matter more than both the trade and economic factors and the geographic factors [13] , [17] , [18] . Finally, there are other economists who take a more moderate approach in arguing that differing factors matter depending upon a country's level of income or development [19] - [21] .
The literature suggests that the current level of income and development observed in developing countries was greatly influenced by the economic theories and development strategies that prevailed at a given time. In this regard, as former colonies located throughout Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean, and Asia struggled to develop their economies during the early 1960s and 1970s, Europe and the other developed countries commissioned economists to formulate strategies, analogous to the Marshall Plan, to facilitate growth and development of their backward and poverty-stricken former colonies [22] . It was against this backdrop that various economic growth and development theories gained prominence beginning with Linear Stages of Growth theory (1950s) followed by Structuralism and Dependency theories (1950s-1970s), Neoclassical theory (1960s-1980s) and most recently, New Growth theories (Endogenous and Exogenous) in the 1990s. Based on these theories, various development strategies emerged which directly impacted upon the export diversification and growth experiences of many developing countries.
For instance, prior to WWII, the prevailing development strategy in many developing countries and particularly in Latin America, Africa, and South Asia was free trade, premised on Adam Smith and David Ricardo's classical trade theories of comparative advantage, specialization, and international labor division [4] . Following WWII, and heavily influenced by the 1950 Prebisch-Singer hypothesis, the development strategy shifted in favor of import substitution (premised on structuralism and dependency theories) coupled with extensive use of restrictive trade policies to drive development [4] . However, by the mid-1980s, in light of the dismal economic performance of many developing countries that implemented import substitution and restrictive trade policies in the 1960s and 1970s, in contrast to the success story of high-performing East Asian economies that adopted export-led growth policies, the primary development paradigm again undertook a major shift from import substitution-led growth to that of export-led growth and openness to international markets [4] , [5] . Despite the major paradigm shift toward export-led growth policies, virtually no research has been undertaken to assess the degree to which the export structures of developing countries in regions such as Latin American and the Caribbean have, in fact, diversified [5] .
Meanwhile, more recent theories suggest that countries pursue diversification premised on innovation as opposed to comparative advantage [23] , [24] . However, there is the recognition that while positive outcomes lead to quick adoption in the marketplace, loss outcomes are personalized to the entrepreneur which tend to dissuade/discourage risk-taking, thereby retarding industry expansion and diversification [23] . These theories thusly suggest that government has a critical role to play in supporting export diversification and innovation by supporting research and development, thereby offsetting the losses experienced at the individual level.
Another prominent theory that impacts this study is the Imbs and Wacziarg [14] hypothesis which postulates that countries grow through stages of diversification which follows a U-shaped pattern. At low-income levels, countries specialize; then, as they move along the development continuum and their incomes increase, they diversify their economic base. Further, these countries tend to stay in the diversifying stage until their income reaches a threshold level, which according to the Imbs and Wacziarg [14] study is at around $9K. At this income threshold, economies tend to return to a pattern of re-specialization as they focus on producing higher-level products.
Further, a factor-endowment theory of trade as exemplified by insights from the theory of comparative advantage and Hecksher-Ohlin theory of trade [25] , [26] would suggest that for SIDS, the relationship between export diversification and economic growth would be positive as SIDS would export those products and services in which it has potentially a comparative advantage, based on specific factor endowments. However, SIDS naturally have some physical and resource limitations that, if further fragmented due to diversification policies, would diminish or even crowd out the effectiveness of unique factor endowments and as a consequence, this will come to hurt trade and therefore economic growth.
Finally, as this study is focused on the export diversification-economic growth nexus within the context of SIDS, a literature review on the effect of demographic changes on economic growth was conducted which found that country size, as a determinant of economic growth has received limited attention. One reason offered for the limited attention is that the traditional measures of country size (population or land area) used alone in growth regressions, generally do not have much explanatory power [27] . While theoretical studies generally agree that the size of larger countries is economically advantageous for growth, there is no consensus in the empirical literature. For instance, in a highly cited study, Rose [28] , using panel data for 200 countries over forty years, finds no evidence that country size matters for economic outcomes. Conversely, Alouini and Hubert [29] , using multiple measures for country size (including population, GDP and arable land) contradicted Rose [28] , finding a significant negative conditional correlation between country size and GDP growth for all countries. Similarly, Alesina et al. [27] , while not indicating the direction of impact, also find that size matters for economic performance. The lack of consensus on the effect of size extends to small states. While some researchers find no empirical evidence of a systematic negative relationship between small size and growth despite a priori expectation [30] , [31] , others find no consensus in the empirical studies on the effects of country size on economic growth for small states [32] .
B. Hypotheses
Based on the conceptual arguments presented above, we hypothesize the following:
H1 Export diversification has a positive effect on economic growth.
H2 SIDS are generally less diversified than non-SIDS countries and the export concentration observed in SIDS negatively affects (hinders) their economic growth.
H3 Country size positively affects the export diversification and economic growth experience of countries.
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A. Data
In this section, we briefly describe the data used in the paper. We use annual data on 100 countries inclusive of 32 SIDS, 10 Small Advanced States (SAS), 29 Other Advanced States (OAS) and 29 Other Developing States (ODS) (see Appendix B) spanning the 46-year period from 1970 to 2015. Although our sample data spans 1970 to 2015, which is reflected in the descriptive statistics, due to the unavailability of data on some variables required for the empirical models, only data on 69 countries inclusive of 14 SIDS, five (5) SAS, 27 OAS and 23 ODS from 1995 to 2007 are utilized in the econometric models. In addition, some countries have gaps in the data available throughout the sample. Unfortunately, this is a consequence of including many developing countries inclusive of small island states in the sample. Our final sample consists of an unbalanced panel of 69 countries with between 1 and 12 years of complete data responses for each country with a total of 652 country-year observations. The fact that the panel is unbalanced does not cause any issues in the estimation.
1) Dependent variable
Based on the literature review, the natural log of GDP per capita (in GDP per capita) is used as the dependent variable. The source for this data is UNCTAD [33] .
2) Independent variables
Our key independent variable of interest is export diversification or the variable used in the empirical analysis, export concentration. This variable is the Theil index, a concentration index used to measure changes in a country's export structure, to assess the extent of export diversification [34] . The index is inversely related to the degree of diversification: it is zero if exports are equally distributed among n export lines (i.e., perfect diversification) and it achieves its maximum value, ln(n), if all exports are concentrated in a single export line, while the export in other lines is equal to 0 (i.e., perfect concentration). Based on the literature, increases in export concentration generally retards economic growth. The source for this data is the IMF database.
3) Control variables
Based on empirical evidence, other variables that promote economic growth include rule of law, investment, favorable movements in the terms of trade, higher education, increased life expectancy and increased international openness while the factors that inhibit economic growth are government consumption to GDP, national debt to GDP, and excessive exchange rate volatility and overvaluation. While there is some consensus in the literature that increasing population growth rates retard economic growth, some researchers have found that where the growth rate of the productive sector of the population outstrips the growth rate of the overall population, the net impact is favorable for economic growth. Similarly, the literature is unsettled on the impact of population size on economic growth although the theoretical literature suggests that larger population supports economic growth. There is some consensus in the literature that foreign direct investment retards export diversification; however, the literature is less clear on its impact on economic growth. See Appendix D for definitions and data sources.
B. Methodology
To analyze the data, we adopted a feasible generalized least squares (FGLS) specification. This procedure was chosen as several significant problems were observed among the panels. A Breusch-Pagan LM test revealed significant cross-sectional dependence (² (2135) = 7866, p < 0.001). A Woolridge test revealed significant serial correlation among the idiosyncratic error terms (² (1) = 231.7, p < 0.001). And a Breusch-Pagan test revealed significant heteroskedasticity (BP(78) = 915.72, p < 0.001). Therefore, we opted to utilize FGLS regression models to analyze the data. Below are the specific econometric models that are tested.
We use the country fixed effect panel models to examine the relationship between export concentration and economic growth. Thus, we estimate the following economic growth equation:
where ln(GDPpci,t) denotes the natural log of GDP per capita in period t for country i; EXPORT_CONi,t is the Theil Index of export concentration, Xi,t is a vector of the control variables that are potential determinants of growth (i.e., trade openness, investment, secondary enrollment ratio, total population, foreign direct investment, government consumption to GDP, debt to GDP, exchange rate and male life expectancy),  is a vector of coefficients on the controls, γi represents country fixed effects to account for omitted time-invariant country-level variables that could affect economic growth, and εi,t is the model residuals. It is important to point out that the relation between the independent variables and the dependent variable in the country fixed effects model is estimated using the within-country estimator. That is, the model estimates the change in the dependent variable due to a unit change in the independent variables, within countries. Consequently, the dependent variable is the level of GDP per capita, but the estimated relation is interpreted as the impact on the change in ln(GDPpci,t) or growth rate.
We then consider the fact that previous empirical studies find a non-linear, U-shaped relationship between export diversification and economic growth. So, to test for non-linearity in the export diversification-economic growth relationship, we add a quadratic term for EXPORT_CON. Accordingly, we use a country fixed-effect model that estimates the following equation:
where all variables are as previously described. Finally, the theoretical literature suggests that a defining factor for SIDS, relative to other countries, is their small population size, which presents a diversification challenges due to economies of scale constraints. Accordingly, we
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where all variables are as previously described.
IV. RESULTS
A. Summary Statistics
Trends in export diversification and economic growth of SIDS Little or no attention has been given to the widening gap in the export development and diversification experience of SIDs relative to non-SIDS. Over the last 70 years, world exports grew more than 300-fold between 1948 and 2014 from $59 billion to $18.5 trillion (Appendix E), with advanced economies in Europe, North America, Oceania, and Asia dominating world export trade, while developing economies of Africa, Latin America, and The Caribbean precipitously lost ground. In 2014, exports emanating from advanced economies accounted for 51% of total exports (down from 66% in 1948) while exports from developing economies grew to 45% (up from 32% in 1948) during the same period. However, the impressive gains achieved by developing economies occurred exclusively within Asian economies whose exports accounted for all of the gains realized within the developing economies group. Concomitantly, exports from the developing economies of Africa, Latin America, and The Caribbean, inclusive of many SIDS, deteriorated from a high of 20% in 1948 to less than 9% by 2014. As shown in Table I , while export diversification generally improved across all key export performance indicators for all countries during the 1970-2015 period, Table IIA and Table  IIB reveal that the export development and diversification experience of SIDS, relative to other groups (by country classification and geographic location), has consistently lagged behind the other three groups. As shown in Table IIA , while the share of export to GDP for SAS, ODS and OAS expanded during the 1970-2015 period from 29.81%, 19.14%, and 19.74% respectively to 32.7%, 34.54%, and 40.14% respectively, the share of export to GDP for the average SIDS economy actually contracted from 24.64% to 17.17%.
Likewise, on the other indicators of export diversification reflected in Table IIA and Table IIB , the SIDS performance figures consistently and materially lag behind the NON-SIDS groups. Unsurprisingly then, the gap in the export development and diversification experience of SIDs relative to the other economies is pronounced, both in terms of country classification and geographic distribution.
A direct comparison of SIDs to SAS as shown in Table IIA indicates that while the number of export products and trading partners for SIDs improved from 812 to 1,023 and 55 to 73, respectively, suggesting that SIDS expanded their export base and are less reliant on one trading partner (or a group of trading partners), the SAS economies significantly outperformed the SIDs economies with the number of export products and trading partners ranging from 2,417 to 2,958 and 109 to 159, respectively. Similar gaps exist among SIDS versus the non-SIDS groups. Likewise, from a geographic perspective, as shown in Table IIB , the economies located in Europe, North America, Asia and Latin America, which represent primarily OAS and ODS economies, reflect higher levels of export diversification across all indicators as compared to SIDS economies which are primarily located in the Caribbean, Pacific, Indian Ocean and African regions. Table III provides averages of economic growth, GDP per capita, export concentration and other variables for 1970-2015 as well as 1995-2007, the sample period used in the empirical models below. Similar to the preliminary findings presented in the trend analysis above, the summary statistics confirm that SIDS underperform other country groupings in economic growth, income, and export diversification. Hence, there is reason to think that the patterns observed in the trend and summary statistics have significant implications for the export diversification-economic growth experience of SIDS. 
B. Descriptive Statistics
C. Empirical Results
While the study examines the relationship between export diversification and economic growth, the Theil concentration index, which is the inverse of diversification, is used in the econometric models that follow. As previously noted, the results are based on a total of 69 countries over the period 1995-2007. Table IV shows Model 1, the results from a within ("fixed effects") FGLS model, with country effects in which the dependent variable is ln (GDP per capita), the primary independent variables is export concentration, and the control variables are those discussed in the previous section. The utilized panel consisted of 69 economies with between 1 and 12 years of complete responses each. The total number of country-year observations is 652. From the model results below, we observe that the relationship between export concentration and economic growth in the full sample is significant and negative. The evidence indicates that for every unit increase in export concentration, there is a roughly 2.5% 1 decrease in GDP per capita, all other variables being held constant. Stated differently, this result supports the claim that export diversification fosters economic growth across a broad range of countries that are different in income levels, level of export diversification, population size and geographic location. A significant effect was found for all control variables except log total population and government expenditure to GDP.
D. Evidence from a Linear Model of All Countries
Among the control variables, it is noteworthy that for every one-year increase in male life expectancy, there is an estimated 2.8% increase in GDP per capita which, based on the literature, may suggest greater productivity of the workforce. Both the exchange rate and debt to GDP independent variables have the expected negative sign. 
E. Evidence from a Model with Quadratic Export Concentration
A quadratic term for export concentration was added to the model (Model 2) applied to the overall sample of countries to explore possible quadratic non-linearity in the relationship between export concentration and economic growth. The results of this model fit are provided in Table V . In this table, we observe that the quadratic term is insignificant (p-value = 0.612), suggesting that there is not a non-linear relationship between export concentration and log GDP per capita in the full sample when controlling for the other variables in the model. Somewhat surprisingly, the inclusion of a possible nonlinear effect also resulted in the insignificance of the linear component of the export concentration variable, perhaps because for this sample of countries both components of export concentration are highly correlated, resulting in multicollinearity. Main effects were significant for the remaining independent variables with the exception of lagged FDI and secondary enrollment rate. It is interesting that with the inclusion of the quadratic export concentration variable, the relative contribution of the log total population variable to economic growth jumps significantly, suggesting that population size factors prominently in the export diversification-economic growth equation. Similarly, the model suggests that increases in male life expectancy also positively impacts economic growth. Negative effects were observed for debt to GDP, government expenditure to GDP and exchange rates as expected. 
F. Impact of Export Concentration on SIDS
Thus far, the evidence indicates that export concentration has a negative, statistically significant, and economically meaningful impact on economic growth. As noted, the main focus is on the relation between economic growth and export concentration for SIDS. However, because we estimate a fixed effects panel model, we am unable to use an interaction term between export concentration and a SIDS dummy variable to explore whether the impact of export concentration is different for the SIDS. That is, since the designation of a SIDS does not vary over the sample period, the effect of a SIDS dummy variable cannot be distinguished from the effect of other time-invariant variables such as the country fixed effects. Therefore, to address the question of whether the impact of export concentration is different for SIDS, we re-estimate Model 2, with the quadratic term, for SIDS and non-SIDS, respectively. Table 6 shows a within ("fixed effects") FGLS model, with country fixed effects, for log GDP per capita on export concentration and the control variables mentioned in the previous section. Since the panel was restricted to SIDS economies, the panel consists of 14 countries with up to 11 years of complete responses each. The total number of observations was 93. In this table, we observe that, as expected, the linear export concentration term is negative and highly significant, therefore indicating that, on average, export concentration retards economic growth. Interestingly, for the sample of SIDS, the quadratic term is positive and significant (p < 0.001) and, as would be expected, smaller in magnitude than the linear coefficient estimate on export concentration. Thus, in the subsample of SIDS, the study finds a nonlinear, U-shaped relationship, whereby SIDS that have exports concentrated in one industry or those where exports are spread across a wide array of industries achieve better results in boosting economic growth.
For the SIDS nonlinear model reflected in Table VI , the turning or inflection point of the U shape, where the value of economic growth begins to change direction, occurs when the independent variable (Theil concentration index) reaches approximately 3.90. 2 So, in the context of SIDS where their economies likely start with highly concentrated exports, growth would tend to decline at first as the economy achieves export diversification and then begin to increase after the Theil ratio of export concentration goes below 3.90. The results suggest that the benefits of export diversification to SIDs is economically large because of the large linear coefficient estimate on the concentration index (-0.2217), which is only offset by the relatively small coefficient estimate on the quadratic term (0.0284). Among the control variables, debt-to-GDP and log total population were the only insignificant control variables. Consistent with literature and as seen in the previous model, negative effects were observed for debt to GDP and government expenditure relative to log GDP per capita. Further, trade openness, which was found to have negative effects on economic growth for SIDS, is particularly interesting because the theoretical literature on the impact of trade openness on growth remains lively and unsettled, particularly as it relates to SIDS with some theorists postulating a positive relationship while others suggesting a negative relationship. Finally, education and log total population were both observed to have negative effects on economic growth, a finding which is unexpected and deserves further study. To examine the nonlinearity further Fig. 1 plots changes in ln(GDP per capita) against changes in export concentration to illustrate the approximate overall impact of both the linear and nonlinear components of export concentration on per capita income. The figure indicates that growth declines as export concentration increases from a low level (exports are highly diversified), but when export concentration gets above 3.9 on the Theil index, growth begins to increase. The finding suggests that a SIDS with highly concentrated exports could experience strong economic growth. One concern with concentrated exports for a small state is that concentration is associated with economic instability as the price of or demand for the relatively few items exported could experience significant decline or volatility over time. The concern for the instability in economic growth should induce greater export diversification. The evidence uncovered in this study implies that as the small islands state diversifies its exports there is a decline in growth up to a concentration index of approximately 3.90. However, as the state continues to diversify there is a positive impact on growth. Table VII reports the results of a within ("fixed effects") FGLS model with country fixed effects for log GDP per capita on export concentration and control variables for non-SIDS countries. The sample consists of a panel of 55 countries with up to 12 years of data. The total number of country-years is 559. In this table, the evidence indicates that all main effects, inclusive of the quadratic term are significant with the quadratic term indicating that a non-linear relationship exists between export concentration and GPD per capita. Similar to the non-linear relationship found in the SIDS model, the nonlinear relationship found in this model is interesting, since the full sample that includes both SIDS and non-SIDS does not find a nonlinear relationship. A comparison of the coefficient estimates on the linear effect of export concentration of these and the results for SIDS (-0.1249 vs -0.2217) suggests that the impact of export diversification on economic growth for SIDs is greater than that for non-SIDS. Further, similar to the SIDS nonlinear model, the turning or inflection point of the U shape, where the value of economic growth begins to change direction for non-SIDS, occurs when the Theil index reaches approximately 3.46.
G. Impact of Export Concentration on non-SIDS
Consistent with the literature and as seen in the previous model, negative effects are observed for several control variables including foreign exchange, debt to GDP and government expenditure relative to log GDP per capita. Likewise, as reflected in earlier models, with the inclusion of the quadratic export concentration variable, the relative contribution of the log total population features prominently in the export diversification-economic growth equation along with male life expectancy, both of which positively impact economic growth. Fig. 2 plots changes in ln(GDP per capita) against export concentration. The values in this plot have the same meaning as in the previous section and clearly establish the nonlinear relation. In this figure, we observe that a unit increase in export concentration corresponds to a decrease in GDP per capita up to about 3.50, and then corresponds to an increase in GDP per capita. 
H. Alternative Specification of the Relation between Export Concentration and Economic Growth
To examine further the impact of concentration on growth for small states we estimate Model 3, which includes an interaction term -export_concentration × pop_total_log. Table 8 shows a within ("fixed effects") FGLS model with country fixed effects for log GDP per capita on export concentration with control variables mentioned in the previous section included. The utilized panel consisted of 69 countries with up to 12 years of data. The total number of observations was 652.
The benefits of export diversification to economic growth is also evident in this model specification, as reflected by the large and significant coefficient estimate on export concentration and the relatively small coefficient estimate on the squared concentration variable. The turning or inflection point of the U shape, where the value of economic growth begins to change direction occurs when the Theil index reaches approximately 5.29.
The results also indicate that the interaction between log total population and export concentration and between log total population and the square of export concentration are significant. The fact that the coefficient on each of the interactions are of opposite sign to export concentration and squared concentration, respectively, implies that increases in population size partly offset the negative impact of export concentration on economic growth. That is, increases in population compounds the positive effect of export diversification on economic growth. An implication of this finding for SIDS is that because they typically have relatively small populations, even a large percentage increase in their population would not necessarily induce significantly greater economic growth through the export diversification channel. Lagged FDI and secondary enrollment ratio were the only non-significant effects. As expected and consistent with earlier models, negative effects were observed for several significant control variables including foreign exchange, debt to GDP and government expenditure relative to log GDP per capita. Despite a growing consensus that export-led growth policies, inclusive of export development and diversification have served as a primary catalyst for sustained economic growth [3] , [4] , virtually no empirical research has been undertaken to assess the degree to which export structures of developing countries have in fact diversified (Taylor, 2003) and evaluate the associated impact on economic growth. Thus, this study revisits the export diversification-economic growth debate, to specifically examine whether export diversification matters for economic growth within SIDS.
Using panel estimations, our empirical tests find a negative, statistically significant, and economically material nonlinear relation between export concentration and economic growth, thus confirming the importance of export concentration (or conversely export diversification) as a determinant of economic growth. We also find evidence of a differential effect of export concentration on economic growth between SIDS and non-SIDS, with population growth having a moderating effect on the relationship. The findings of the four models estimated in the study follow.
In the first model, we find that the relationship between export concentration and economic growth in the full sample is significant and linear. Further, for every unit increase in export concentration, there is a roughly 2.5% decrease in log GDP per capita, all other variables being held constant. Additionally, when the quadratic term for export concentration is added to the model, we find that there is no non-linear relationship in the full sample. In the second model where the panel is restricted to SIDS economies, we find that the quadratic term is significant indicating a non-linear, U-shaped relationship whereby SIDS that have exports concentrated in one industry or those where exports are spread across a wide array of industries achieve better results in boosting economic growth. Similarly, in the third model where the panel is restricted to NON-SIDS economies, we find that all main effects including the quadratic term are significant with the quadratic term indicating a non-linear relationship between export concentration and log GPD per capita when controlling for the other variables. Furthermore, the non-linear relationship found in both the SIDS and NON-SIDS models is particularly interesting since the full sample did not find a non-linear relationship. Moreover, the benefits of export diversification to economic growth for NON-SIDs while economically large, is not as pronounced as that found for SIDS. Finally, in the fourth model, we find that export concentration and its quadratic term are significant in the presence of the interaction terms. However, while the benefits of export diversification to economic growth is pronounced across all economies, the study finds that the size of the effects of the change for small countries and islands is much larger than for countries with large populations thereby suggesting that export diversification is an effective mechanism to drive economic growth in small island states.
The findings as it relates to the diversification-economic growth nexus is consistent with previous researchers including Al-Marhubi [1] , Imbs and Wacziarg [14] , Hesse [6] and others who find the relationship to be economically large. However, the moderating effect of population on the export diversification-economic growth relationship is particularly interesting and noteworthy as the debate regarding the relative importance of country size to economic growth continues unabated with some researchers [21] , [28] , [30] - [32] finding that size does not matter, while others [27] , [29] find that it does.
While this study examines the export diversification-economic growth relationship, it does not consider or address the channels through which export diversification supports economic growth although previous researchers including Al-Marhubi [1] , Hausmann and Rodrik [24] , Agosin [35] , Samen [4] , and Hesse [7] ; Hesse [6] identified several potential channels including portfolio effect, the dynamic benefits associated with successful efforts to diversify comparative advantages, the cost discovery process faced by entrepreneurs and government's important role in industrial growth and structural transformation by promoting entrepreneurship and creating the right incentives to invest in a new range of activities as some potential mechanisms to drive the export diversification-economic growth policy objective.
The findings of this study have significant policy implications. We demonstrate that export diversification is an effective mechanism to drive economic growth for SIDS. Presumably, greater export diversification has a stabilizing effect on economic output if certain industries tend to experience volatility in their growth. Therefore, export diversification could also be viewed as a risk-reducing mechanism that enhances the robustness of the economies of SIDS against economic or man-made shocks to the economy. That said, there are limits as to how much SIDS can diversify their exports. A natural constraint is their limited resources base, which, if fragmented too extensively in a quest to further increase in export diversification will adversely affect potential economies of scale, erode unique factor endowments (land, human capital, financial capital, etc.) or crowd out funding for activities in which the SIDS has an absolute advantage.
So, what should policymakers in developing countries generally and SIDS in particular do? Should they reposition their export-led growth policies away from specialization premised on comparative advantage? While the study's finding is promising and potentially beneficial to small island states, as poignantly articulated by Al-Marhubi [1] , the results should not be interpreted to imply that adding distortions to the domestic economy to promote export diversification will improve long-term growth because distortions that run counter to a country's comparative advantage could have adverse effects on economic efficiency and growth performance. the results suggests that while export diversification is an effective mechanism to drive economic growth in small island states, policymakers should be deliberate and intentional in crafting policies that take account of their unique nation-specific circumstances to frame and implement growth strategies that capitalize upon their strengths and opportunities while simultaneously mitigating existing and potential weaknesses and threats to drive export development, diversification and economic growth.
Future research could benefit from the use of better models and more complete data in the estimation of the effect of export diversification on economic growth among SIDS. Additionally, future studies should (1) refine the categorization and operationalization of the SIDS variable to account for the variation in income over time, (2) take into account that some SIDS have transitioned from developing to advanced economy status during the time period of the study, (3) distinguish between manufactured products, raw materials and services when studying export concentration, (4) incorporate more qualitative research on successful SIDS to shed more light on how they diversified their exports (e.g., Singapore and Ireland), and (5) determine whether there is a pecking order or sequence to the diversification stages (for example, did commodities come first, then manufactured goods, then knowledge-based services?). Export diversification, considered a proxy for economic diversification, is variously defined as the change in the composition of a country's existing export product mix or export destination, or as the spread of production over many sectors. For many developing countries, and as part of an export led growth strategy, export diversification is conceived as the progression from traditional to non-traditional exports.
APPENDIX
Samen S. (2010).
Developed (Advanced) Economies
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) defines newly designated advanced countries as countries with ''relatively high income levels (comfortably within the range of those in the [existing advanced] country group), well developed financial markets and high degrees of financial intermediation, and diversified economic structures with rapidly growing service sectors.'' World Bank's 1989 World Development Indicators defined high-income countries as countries with a per capita GNI above US$6,000. According to the United Nation's classification system, developed countries are countries in the top quartile in the Human Development Index (HDI-distribution). The HDI is a composite index of three indices measuring countries' achievements in longevity, education, and income.
Nielsen, L. (2013).
Developing Economies
The IMF defines ''emerging market and developing countries'' as countries that are not advanced, but there is no explicit definition of what constitutes an advanced country. According to the United Nation's classification system, developing countries are those in the bottom three quartiles in the Human Development Index (HDIdistribution).
Small Island Developing States (SIDS) category represents the intersection of three groups -small states, island states, and developing or least-developed stateswhich all face significant challenges in their own right. Consequently, SIDS are among the most vulnerable states in the international community. There is no consistent definition of 'small states'. A population threshold of 1.5 million is often used, although some states with somewhat larger populations may be included on the ground that they share the relevant characteristics, and higher thresholds have been suggested, along with other measures such as land area and total gross domestic product.
For the purposes of this study, the SIDS included in the study were selected from the 57 economies recognized as SIDS by the United Nations based on availability of data. 
